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HERE'S HELP FOR JOHN D.

Letter Writer Proposes Institution for
Knockeri on Standard.

i ALL EE WANTS IS MONEY

Commnnlcatloa Addrrssd to Peat- -
master Thomas aa Cloaeat Frlead

of Oil King? Promise Kot

.... Postmaster Thomas has received a letter
from Portland, Ore., signed by H. Doleman
of. No. $ North Second street, which Indi-

cates that the writer considers the Omaha
postmaster pretty close to John D. Rocker-felle-r

and the letter is apparently written
to the Standard Oil magnate. It reads
thus:

J. D. Rockerfeller, Dear Sir No man
hates more than I to be reduced to making-mone-

by blackmail, but one must live.
My cause is good and when one gives it his
means, you won't hear that it is refused
as tainted. The "unfortnuates who have
missed the shining mark" are making more
noise than necessary. Olve them an edu-
cation. With IWO.OOO In tainted or any

lk other old medium male or female exchange
1 will found a Institution
that will gather the cream of the knockers,
and your dreams will sea them no more.
I can't say where you may leavs the
money. Just signify some way that any
worthy cause is open to your consideration
and I will communicate again. I'm no Rus-.- ..

slan, and I can't use dynamite anway, It
gives me the headache, besides this is'nt
to causa you the least concern.

Some publishers will pay as much for this

" r

v

as will keep mo a month. Perhaps Hearst
will do even better, so please see that my
reward Is Jn accord with my deserts. I
will spend S cents for a Portland 'elegram
on February 28, or Marci, :. nr some of
those dates, and if I find Information "edu-
cated free," I know no one is sucker
enough to answer' it, but I will "under-
stand the matter."

I can write a hundred letters like this
every day, but I won't work cheap. If
publishers wunt them they must pay 1100
per gross, is as cheap as a dignified per-
son can work.

Besides I want to Invest In some llgttl-mn- te

enterprise and might, with proper in-

ducements, become a member of the Stan-
dard Oil company. So I will communicate
with you when you signify.

' To the postmaster (personal); Pleaae
read and burn. For I will find out how

, you treat your correspo:icrn-.s- , if you ex-
pose mc to the same embarrassment you

; will not get any more of my writing. I
know you won't holler that loud, for every
rrank who wishes to attract your atten-
tion, so trust this will not create a breeze.
1 really hate to burn this my owaself, as

' fvel is scarce in Nebraska, where I have a

The "tale"
of a shirt

ia not as Important as the neck
band, still we give It the same
careful attentlou.

. From start to finish the shirt
Is handled expertly, returned In
our sanitary cover without pins
or board, ready to wear.

If It's worth doing-- , It's worth
doing well.

Telephone Douglas ISI2

Ready to Store

Your Furniture?
Better let us take care of your

household treasures in our sani-
tary warehouse. We have the
facilities and we know how.
Storage means 'more to us than
merely dumping our goods in a
heap to stay until you are ready
for them.

With our storage means safe
' and proper care of your house-
hold goods, the maintenance of
sanitary conditions and the cor-
rect regulation of light and
ventilation. All these things
are necessary and they Insure
your goods leaving the ware-
house) In good condition.

Be sure to get our figures he-fo- re

you make storage arrange-
ments. We are building a fire-
proof warehouse.

Eiprcssmsn's
Delivery Ccnpzny
16th end Davenport St.

Pk Tel. llotig. 301, Ind. n-ia- ii.
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In Omaha Place toa talon Parlf lo Chl-rai- reFilter is Used Official Here.

.00 Set
Complete

A pressure jilter, connected over the kitchen sink.
Pure, sparkling water always ready. Hundreds in use
in Omaha. SOLE AGENTS.

MILTON OTT5)0GERS
A Company

Fourteenth on d Farnom Streets

brother who wants me to come there and
I mav.

Don't address me at No. 6 North Second
street, for the police suspect that I didn't
have a square meal for a month and are
trying every device to fine me for being
hunaVy. 1 paid a fine for carrying con-

cealed lunches and fear now that 1 can't
pay the next fine, and what would people
thinkT I got to make money some way, and
if good Christiana will donate me 1100,000,

or as many ciphers as they please to add,
I will akin Johnny Harper a mile and leave
him out of sight.

Excuse me for further butting In, but If
I sent the enclosed to some publishers and
got into the habit of sending such letters
you see it's only a question of a short
while until I would wake up some morn-
ing and find myself famous, that Is pro-
vided I didn't get famous before I went to
leep, and wnke up with a swelled head.

Besides 1 wsnt to come to Omaha and
work at the packing hou.se, for I hear they
give the working men liver, and when one
gets all the liver he wants I call him a
high liver.

Please don't let a word of this get
printed, for If the women find out I am a
bachelor they might think I want them to
write, which might bring me a million can-
celled postage stamps. I don't want It, am
It would plague me nearlv to death.

n. v., o c. za.

Body of Man is

Found Under Bridge

Mangled, the body ot an unidentified
man was discovered at 7 o'clock Saturday
morning under the Union Pacific bridge by
Henry Fries, watchman. The forehead
was smashed, the face mutilated and both
legs were broken.

Evidently a tramp by his clothing, the'
man had apparently been walking on the
bridge and had been unable to get out of
the way of a train. The fact that his
legs were fractured leads to this belief.
The man wore overalls and these and his
trousers were tied round his body by a
cord..

The body has been taken charge of by the
coroner.

SCARLET FEVER GIVES RISE

TO LAWSUIT UNIQUE IN STATE

Peoplo Whim Children Have Disease
Sue Family from Whom Ther

Claim to Have Cana-h- t It.
Allegation that scarlet fever was com

municated by children who had It leaving
their home, la the basis of a suit filed In

district court, the suit being the first of
the kind ever known in Nebraska.

Charles Coppock Is plaintiff against Mr.
and Mrs. George Newman, and Dr. J. Alex
W illiams is named as a codefendant. The
sum asked Is $5,900.

It is charged In the petition that Jean
Newman, Infant daughter of the defend-
ants, wss allowed to leave the residence at
1337 Spalding street when convalescent.
"and at a time most likely to spread the
contagion" i that Jean Newman commun-
icated the disease to John, parry. Emily
and Doris Coppock, aged 14, 12, 9 and S

years,, respectively.
Dr. Williams Is made a codefendant be-

cause It Is charged that he failed to obey
Board of Health regulations with respect
to reporting the Illness of Jean Newman,

The petition sets up that permanent dam
ages to health resulted to several of the
Coppock children and for this tS.OOO Is

asked and a medical and nurses' bill of
IS00 was Incurred, jfiaklng the total sum
sued for $6,800.

MAJOR M'CARTHY MAY RISE

Chief Qaartermaater of Departmeat
of Mlsaoart Goes East and Mar

Win Fromotloa.

The visit of Major D. E. McCarthy, chief
quartermaster of the Department of the
Missouri, to Washington, Is thought to
have something to do with his possible
change from this station, probably as de
pot quartermaster at San Francisco, which
Is regarded as one of the most important
quartermaster stations In the country,

During Major McCarthy's absence Cap
tain L. H. Kilbourne will act as chief
quartermaster.

Major McCarthy Is now near the top
rank of the majors In the quartermaster
department and he will reach the rank of
lieutenant colonel within a few months
whlob would naturally assign him to a mora
Important post than the one he now oc
cupies.

GUILD'S LATEST TARIFF OUT

Commissioner of Commercial Clah
Gets Oat Tenth Edltloa of N

oa Freight Hales.

J. M. Guild, commissioner of the Com
merclal club, has issued the tenth edition
of Guild's tariff book, a small booklet
containing freight rates on merchandise In

the middle west.
When Mr. Guild was tariff clerk of the

Burlington ten years ago he published
this book as a help to shippers and the
work Is now conducted by Howard Bruner,
chief clerk In the freight department of
the Union Pacific, Large shippers check
expense bills from this book and besides it
relieves tho railroads of considerable work.
aa shippers may find a rate en merchan
dlse at a glance without having to look
through a stock of tariff files or to call
up the freight department.

Marder aad Saleldo In New York
NEW TOKK, Feb. Ethel Barnard

aed S3, and William T. Fisher, a clerk,
re found dying from bullet wounds, in

d apartment which they fad
riit-- a a man ana who. a revolver in
Fisher's hand, according to the p,lloe.
outattB u a chu ok niuroor ana mimm

DIUEF CITY NEWS

Have Soot ll-ln-t jn,
Hudolph r. wohoda O. I. A.
Blue Diamond Edholm. Jeweler.
lighting Fixtures, Burgess-Grande- n Co.

. A. aUnshart, photographer, Eigh
lee nth and Farnam Bts.

1380 sTatlonel life Xamranoe Co 110
Charles E. Ady, General Agent. Omaha.

SaoltaUe Ufa Policies, sight draft at
maturity. H. o. Neeley, manager. Omaha.

Xsep Tour Money and Talaeklsa In the
American Bafe Deposit Vault la Th Bee
builuiiig. $1 iviiui a Vox.
. Keats Ownership la the hope of every
ramiiy. Nebraska savings ana ixian ass-- ,

will show you the way. 1M Board of Trade
fildg., lth and Farnam. -

K. It. feobertsoa Will Build Hew Some
M. M. Robertson of the Model Steam laun-
dry la preparing to build a new home on
his property at Thirty-fir- st and Dodge
streets.

W. Martin Will Address VfcUosophers
J. W. Martin will address the Omaha

Philosophical society Sunday at t p. m.. In
Barlght hall. Nineteenth and Farnam
streets, on "The Making of the Ideal Cltl--

sen."
Warn fixtures to Be Bold by Keoelvsr

The stock and fixtures of the Wurn Op
tlcal company,! which has recently gone
Into the hands ot a receiver, wlll.be sold
at auction by oroer of United States dis
trict court February 14, by Gerald M,
Drew, receiver.

Committee Meets at Commercial Clul
The house committee of the Commercial
club mefSaturday noon and organised for
the year. The chairman of the committee.
John Steel, was --not at the meeting as he

In Idaho, selling an Invention for light
ing smudge pots In orchards.

Magician at the Lyrlo Robert Nord
strom, the magician, known as the Herr
mann of the North, assisted by "Glada
Kalle." Happy Charley,-- ' the Swedish come-
dian with his folk lore songs and wit. Is
making a tour of this country and will
appear at Lyric Tuesday evening under
the auspices of the- - Monitor olub.

The Bee Gets Xlm a Birthday Feasant
When the clerical force of the United
States circuit .clerk's office observed in
The Bee Friday that Deputy Clerk John
Nicholson was in the birthday list for
February 4 they at once hustled about and
procured him a handsome bouquet of
flowers, which was presented to him with
appropriate expressions of good will.

X. W. Morrow Back to Old Meld H. W.
Morrow, special pension examiner for the
Omaha district for many years, and who
wss transferred ' temporarily to St Paul
several months ago, has returned to Omaha
and will resume his duties here. During
Mr. Morrow's absence in Minnesota, this
field has been looked after by Pension
Examiner Samuel Forter of Lincoln and
Hostlng's districts.

Slotograph Company Opens Of floe The
National Dictograph company of New
York has opened a branch office to room
61, New York Life building. The offloe
IS equipped with a dictograph for demon
strating. This Is an Instrument by which

business man may have instant com
munication with any department of his es-

tablishment without the use of an oper
ator. The Instrument Is evolved from the
phonograph apd telephone.

BTebraska Central Sack In Court The
defunct Nebraska Central railroad Is In
the legal limelight onoe again. A hearing
Is now on before Judge Troup In district
oourt through a motion In the suit of the
receiver, city Proseoutor Dickinson, to
compel stock subscribers to pay up. The
subscribers who live outside of Douglas
county are resisting the suit, denying juris
diction and also denying any joint lia
bility or one stockholder with another. If
there is no joint liability the defendants
cannot be combined in one suit.

FIXING CONVENTION RATES

William H. M array of I'alon Pacific
Attending-- Meeting; of Puiesgtr

Officials la Chlraco.
William H. Murray, assistant general

passenger agent for the Union Pacific rjll
road, Is In Chicago attending the mealing
of tho Transcontinental Passenger associa-
tion.

Weatern Jourlat. colonist and convention
rates have been fixed and the eas.ern busi-
ness is now being considered. Fve con.
ventiona have been announced as follows:
The National Educational association In
Boston, June 2i to 2t; the Baptist Young
People's union at Saratoga, N. Y., June
30 to July S;,the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks at Detroit, July to the
Knights of Pythias at Milwaukee, July 23
to T7. and the Grand Army of the Repub-
lic at Atlantic City', September 11 to U.
Rates have not been named for ths con-
ventions as yet.

BROTHERS STRICKEN AT ONCE

Father of Postmaster Thomas Dies
and facia la Lying Very

Law.
The fathfr of Postmaster B. F. Thomas

has Just died and hla uncle, W. P. Thomas,
Thirty-fir- st street and Poppleton avenue, Is
lying very low.

Word has been received from Postmaster
Ttooias from Maquoketa, Ia., of the death
of hla father, which occurred Thursday
evening. The funeral will be held today
Postmaster Thomas was at the bedside of
his father at the time of his death. The
senior Mr. Thomas was one of th early

. ...ir. ,tt tn,t M.jnM low, and was
i iv j - wi

George D. Patterson, superintendent of
the Paaiflo Express company In Omaha,
will be offered the newly created office of
division superintendent of the Amerlcsn
Express company, aeeordlng to well posted
express officials. The new office will be
created In Omaha, following the transfer
en April 1 of the business of the Union
Paclfie railroad from the Paolfio to the
American company.

Mf. Patterson Is considered the logical
man for the plaoe. Inasmuch as his service
for the Pacific Express embraced the ter-

ritory that will be served by the American
In the fustir.. The new mv'.slon will em-

brace ths territory of the Union Pacific
between the Missouri rlTr and Salt Lake
City.

C. L. Chase of Chicago, who has been as-

sistant general agent for the American,
has been mads special agent at Silt Lake
City. Mr. Chase was In Omaha Saturday,
en route to his new poet, on business per-

taining to ths formal transfer of the ex-

press business.
Thirty Years iervleo Hera.

For thirty years Mr. Patterson has been
Identified with the railroad express busi-
ness. Since 189t he has been superinten-
dent of the Pacific Express, having in
oharge the business on the Union Pacific
and the Missouri Pacific railroads. . Al-

though the Pacific has operated on the
Wabash also, that business has been han-
dled from the St. Louis office.

Mr. .Patterson came to Omaha in 18P0.

He first served as a messenger for the
Pacific Express company between Omaha
and St. Louis. He then went Into the
auditing department and later was mado
route agent.. For ten years he held the
offloe as rout agent until his appoint-
ment as superintendent. His position with
the Faclflo company is done away with
by the transfer of the business to the
American Express oompany. k

By acquiring ths franchise on the Har-rlm-an

lines the American has secured
through service from coast to coast. The
American cars loaded at New York will be
hauled through to the coast without trans-
ferring shipments to other companies.

Hogs Sell for.
Average of $72.85

Forty-Tw- o Head at Florence Bring
$3,132.60, Top Sale Be-in- g

$125.

D. C. Lonergetn of Florence sold forty-tw- o

Poland-Chin- a hogs for 13,13150, an
average of $72-8- 6 per head.

The top of the sale was Hazel's Queen,
who brought 1136. Frank Patton of Sur
prise, was the purchaser. Florence L. also
brought 1126.

A great deal of Interest was manifest in
this sale, aa the prize hog. was bought of
Mr. Lonergan by a Sioux City farm paper
and by It offered as a prize to the boy or
girl scouring the most subscriptions to the
psper. Mr. Lonergah'S ' boy,
Maurice, v won the 'prize and $16 In cash,
and It was he who entered the hog in the
Bale and received the $126 paid by Herman
Baits of Fremont.

A litter sister. Black Beauty, Went to
Peter Peterson of Cedar Bluffs for $106.

None of the hogs sold for less than $50.

About 100 breeders from Iowa, South
Dakota and Nebraska attended the sale.

As a result of the sale the merchants
of Florence are talking of erecting a sales
pavilion and holding more sales here.

I

Alimony Must
Go Higher, Too

Woman Demand Increased ' Allow-
ance from Divorced Husband Be

came of Higher Cost of Living.

The high cost of living is given as a
reason why a court allowance to a woman
from her divorced husband should be In
creased. Mrs. isapeua emitn secured a
decree last August from Ernest J. Smith.
She received alimony In a lump sum and
$20 a month for the boarding and lodging
of their two boys.

Now Mrs. Smith comes Into district court
again asking that the $20 be Increased to
$10. Mrs. Smith declares that "since the
decree was entered August 18. 1909, the cost
of food and provisions and of rentals have
so materially Increased that $20 la far too
small a sum for the boarding and lodging
of the said children, who are growing
rapidly and fast attaining young manhood.
and who have large and healthy appetites.'

AD CLUB OFFICERS COMING

Vice President W. K. Campbell and
Treasurer Leo Lindsay to At-te- ad

Banquet Tuesday Night.

Two national officers of the Ad Clubs of
America will be In attendance at the com
plimentary dinner which will be given for
8. C. Dobbs of Atlanta, president of the
organization, Tuesday evening at the Pax-to-

These are W. E. Campbell of Kan-
sas City, vice president, and Leo Landuy
of St. Louis, treasurer.

The Council Bluffs ad men have been In-

vited to join In the feed and talkfest and
George C. Scott and A.. T. Zeller of Sioux
City will also be present. It is planned
to have a president's special trsln start
from Atlanta forj the Omahu convention
In August. Another special will bring the
ad men from St. Louis and a third will
bring the men from the north, starting
from St. Paul.. Hal S. Ry, usslstant
general passenger agent of the Rock Is
land, In charge of advertising, will address
the club at some future meeting.

ONE HUSBAND TOO MANY7

Joarph Barta Bays He's Discovered
that Wife Who Divorced Him Has

Aaotacr la Bohemia.

Investigation In Bohemia has discovered,
says Joseph Barta, that Mrs. Fannlo Barta,
his divorced wife, has a husband living
there from whom she we nevr divorced.
Therefore Mr. Barta wishes the decree of
dlvoTce granted Mrs. Barta set aside and
a new decree given him.

At th original hearing Mrs. Barta said
she once had a husband In Prague, but
that he was dead, and they hud been di-

vorced before he dird anyhow. Now comes
Barta asserting that his predecessor Is
alive and healthy and that only a separa-
tion by mutual agreement and no legal di-

vorce cleaved this first husband from Mrs.
Barta

Schmoller & Mueller Piano Emporium is a five
story building, wholly clvcn over to the sale of
musical instruments. There is nothing else like it
In the west.

Here under one roof you find examples of prac-
tically every known make of Piano; Stelnway,
Webor, Steger, Hardman, Emerson, McPhall, Meh-ll- n,

A. B. Chase, Wheelork, Steck, Stuyveeant, and
the Hand Made Schmoller &' Mueller.

Then there are the Pianola Planot, obtainable
nowhere else In Omaha.

If you are looking for a really reliable piano at
$160.00 or 1200,00, we can meet that situation. Or,
if you want a magnificent Art Grand for a Louis
XIV., or Empire music-roo- Schmoller & Mueller

E
PHANO

running

exaggerated discounts.

Our February Sale of Exchanged
Slightly Used Pianos

attracting attention everyone who such bargains following,
are all A- -l tuned, and best salable condition.'

$140.00 ColumbuB . . ,

400.00 Davis Sons
375.00 Kimball
360.00 Mueller, mahogany
400.00 Knabe
690.00 Mueller, oak
426.00 Krakauer Bros. .
400.00 Adam Schaaf
450.00 Chase
460.00 Corl, new
400.00 Kurtzman
600.00 8teger, mahogany
375.00 Farrand

ia

is of aa
in in

&

large

No better time can ever come than now secure High Sweet and Mellow Piano
fraction its cost, and on terms the one be no
Come and of select one of these

St.
of it the of a

MAN

to Help Woman, He Gets
Time.

HELD BY

Was In Pool for Boad
When One ot Made '

a Quick Touch on Mr.
Banataer.

Charles Bauoher Is a man of many woes.
has reigned where he has

been of late, among the incidents being
the picking of his pocket twice the same
pocket.

Bauaher and a feminine friend known as
Clara Brown, seem to have been In the
Peterson saloon at 624 North Sixteenth
street, when two men, W. II. Smith, ad-

dress and F. J. Peterson of 1911

Farnam street "obtruded as
BauHher puts It.

What next Is not clear, but
after a little Ba. usher he felt a
strange hand In his pocket. a
search from the hands up the arm to the
body, he discovered that the hand belonged
to 8mith.

"I'm robbed, I'm robbed," cried Bausher
in robust, sonorous tones.

"Look on the floor on the floor," shouted
the bartender.

Bausher did discover four $5 bills under
tl)e table and himself still out
a similar sum. The police appeared and
carried off tho quartet to the station. No
more, bills were found, though Smith was
searched. He was held for trial and later
given ninety days. '.

Clara Brown, Peterson and were
held to appear as witnesses against Smith,
Miss Brown being detained and Bausher
being allowed to withdraw.

Hla
Bausher wont back to th saloou. Here

the bartender told Bausher that he cui'ht
to go to the residence of Cora Weston, 613

North to help iaUe ths money
to get the Brown girl of Jail.

BauBher feeling that perhaps having s--

corted Miss Biown Into the saloon, or at
least having met her there, It would be the
chivalrous thing to help gut her free from
custody.

So he went to the Wenton place,
in a few mlnulea Baukher was buck aga'n

at police station saying he had been robbed
cf (5 at the Weston house. Two men In
the house had. just pulled the
money from his hand, he said. '
The police took Cora We.-to- n to the sta-

tion and arroujd C. W. Carter of 1115

Sjuth Sixth street as one of I he two men.
BauHher Ib now 1. ailing lh simple life.

YOUNG AND OLD
FOR THE EXAMS

Class of fiftO Before Civil Servle
Board, All Aasloun to e- -'

rare
A c!sk of for positions as

census Is being examined at
the rooms of th local civil service com-
mission in the f.'derel building today. The
class Is divided Into groups of about
seventy each. The represent
persons of sex and
from of 17 to persons of 70

years of age.
The consists of copying

sample census that the
may themselves with the

forms, and as a furth.T test of the legi-

bility of their Th classes
being examined are from
Omaha and the Immediate vicinity. Simi-
lar are being held at South
Omaha and elsewhere the sec-

ond congressional district. The
will end today.

The Omaha ar being con- -

3 65.00
. 125.00
. 150.00

175.00
175.00

. 175.00

offer well up Into the
of dollars.

If you wish to pay all cash, there is place
that your money will go farther In tho

of piano value. Or, if you wish to buy oo
time payments, we give you the caph price, adding
only simple on the unpaid

There no about buying a piano at
ft no bargaining, no scale ot

price, with a gliding scale of
And beet of all, we not only in-

strument, but we guarantee your satisfaction. We
ell pianos on the that no sale is desirable

unless the satisfaction is such as to
lead to still other sales among his

appreciates the
member they condition; overhauled, the

Desiring

says

ages,

here

the

Tlease

Steger, walnut $25.00
500.00 Harrington, art 275.00
600.00 Chlckerlng, new :75.00
750.00 graDd 400.OO
660.00 Knabe, else 400.00
600.00 Art-Sty- le Hardman 435.00

1,600 Grand 450.00
760.00 450.00
250.00 walnut 175.00SQUARE PIA1SOH
400.00, Pease ft Co. 40.00
600.00 Fischer .77k.... 50.00600.00 Chlckerlng 65!00

TERMS: No Money Down, Free Free Scarf, Thirty
Days' Free TrialThen Dollar a Week.

to Grade, Toned
at a of original purchase of to longer postponed.

tomorrow avail yourself this opportunity to instruments. ,

Schmoller (L Mueller Piano Go.
1311-13- 13 Farnam Phones: Doug. 1625; Ind. 4.1625

Your Piano purchase here has back guarantee $500,000.00 institution.

ONE TOO CHIVALROUS

Pocket Second

WOMAN FRIEND POLICE

Excitement

unknowX
themselves,"

happened

Extending

.'

professed

Bausher

Chivalry I'ndolaa;.

Seventeenth,
out

deliberately

REPORT
CENSUS

Positions.
tlO applicants

enumerators

applicanta
all conditions,

youngsters

schedules, appli-

cants familiarise

handwriting.
applicants

examinations
throughout

examinations

examples thousands

no
securing

maximum

interest balance.
mystery

Schmoller Mueller,

guarantee

principal
purchaser's

friends.

genuine

Picked

$600.00

Hardman,

Stelnway
8telnway
Pianola,

Stol.
One

making

fcjaasEESsa

examination

examina-
tions

190.00
225.00
238.00
250.00

. . . . 250.00
200.00
265.00 660.00 stelnway

ducted by Miss Viola Coffin of the local
civil, servioe board, and the census offi-
cials of the district.

MAUPIN FILES COMPLAINTS

Labor Commissioner May Br-l- a Salt
A sal oat Some Employer of

Female I.alor.

State Labor Commissioner Maupln re-

turned to Lincoln Saturday morning with-
out initiating any prosecutions against al-

leged violators of the female labotf law or
child labor laws. He said while here he
bad several complaints on file on which
action Is likely to be started as soon as
the evidence can be put In shape.

Probation Officer Bernstein, who fur-
nished the labor commissioner some evi-

dence of violations of the child labor law,
says he stands ready to make good at
any time Mr. Maupln Is ready to start
prosecutions In court. .

It is also understood the commissioner
has been given a tip that Instructions have
been Issued In some establishments for'
bidding employes to tell anyone what their
hours of labor are. Maupln Is believed to
have a detective Investigating this report.

FLORENCE HOME IS (BURNED

Residence of J. W. Shaw Destroyed
hy Fire, with Chicken and Dog

lu the Rnln.

The residence of J. W. Shaw, In the
west part of Florence, was burned to the
ground Friday afternoon. The family was
obaant from the house at the time and the
fire had made such progress before the
fire department arrived that It was power
less to do anything with the house, so It
devoted its attention to saving th chicken
houses and barns.

It Is thought the fire started from an
overheated stove In the kitchen. All of

Boil

POSTUM

Full 15 minutes or
longer after boiling com-

mences

Then you not only get
the fine color, fragrance
(all its own), but the
clear v brain and steady
nerves of "days of old."

"There's a

Postum Oreal Company,

re--

75.00

1

the household goods were Inst and abiut
liiO chickens that had been hatched out but V

a day or so before, aa well as th dog
wore, burned, up. M .' .y

Mr. Shaw, who only moved here about
six montf: auo, Is employed in the Union
Pacific shops. About a year ago he lost
his wife. Since that time his eldest son
has kept house for him, and was at school
when th fire broke out.

The house was . owned by Dexter L.
Thomas of Omaha. .

Division of; '
Paxton Estate,

Will is filed
Widow Gets $310,000 and Adopted

Daughter $100,000, They Beinj
All the Heir.

Tho last will and testament of William
A. Paxton, jr., ia offered for probate In
county court. The estate is valued at
(310,000 snd 1100,000 ot this Is devised to
Prairie Paxton, his daughter, the balance
going to tho widow, Mrs. Qeorgia Short
Paxton.

The bequest to the daughter, who Is an
adopted child, consists cf 1.00) shares ot
the Paxton Real Estate company, valued
at' $100 each. This bequest la made to Mrs.
Paxton In trust for the child, who Is now
9 years of age. She will come Into ; the
property '

when 21 years of age, -

In oase of Prairie Paxton's death bsfore
reaching this age the 1100, 0(0 reverts to
Mrs, Paxton, The estimate of the estate l

conservative, for It is believed that Mr.
Paxton'S holdings were really worth 4X).000.

The will was drawn by F. T. Ransom.
Mrs. Georgia Paxton Is named executrix.

DON'T TRV PKKHSUKK
Trust To Xctalllgeaoa.

Tou cannot by process of law pre-
vent anyone from drugging them-
selves to death. We must meet the
evil by an appeal to the Intelligence.

One of the drugs that does the most
harm to Americans, bec.uise of Its
wide-sprea- d use and apparant inno-
cence, Is coffeo.

Ask any regular coffee drinker If h
Or she Is perfectly well. At least
one-ha- lf are not. .

t Only those with extra vigor can
keep wall against the dally attack of
caffeine (In the coffee.) The heait 3

and pulse gradually loses sngttt; i
dypcpsla, kidney troubles and nerv-
ous d Btuses of some sort set In and
th clearly marked effects of coffee
polvonlng are shown.

These ars facts and worth anyone's
thought. The rearonable end sensi-
ble thing Is to leave It off and shift
to Postutn. Th poison that has been
recretly killing Is thus withdrawn

' ahd a powerful rebuilding agent put
to worU.

ThS good effects generally begin to
Ihow Inside of 10 dsys. If health
and comfort are worth anything t(f
you, try it.

Reason' for

TOM
Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.


